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The Power In Our Communities: 
Catalysts for Change



This format is intended to making the sharing of the workshop (Tues 15th June) content more 
accessible.

Des McCart - ihub
Community Led Models

Christine Owen - Nesta
Community Health & 
Wellbeing

Anne Connor – Outside 
the Box
Community Solutions

Catherine Garrod –
CCPS
Big Ideas

Ffyona Taylor – Corra
Social Action during the 
Coronavirus Pandemic

Dr Tara French – Scottish Care-
Coileanadh
Coileanadh Social Care Future 
Landscape

Reports from Morning Session: 

https://ihub.scot/improvement-programmes/people-led-care/collaborative-communities/commissioning-for-community-solutions/community-led-models/
https://ihub.scot/improvement-programmes/people-led-care/collaborative-communities/commissioning-for-community-solutions/community-health-and-wellbeing/
https://ihub.scot/improvement-programmes/people-led-care/collaborative-communities/commissioning-for-community-solutions/community-solutions-reports/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5f1ed7615e1e9660ddfdad20/t/603e0a982a57340f6d741be0/1614678681223/Big+Ideas+-+CCPS.pdf
https://socialaction.scot/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Social-Action-during-the-Coronavirus-Pandemic-Report.pdf
https://scottishcare.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Coileanadh-SocialCare-FutureLandscape.pdf


Do you think a community-led approach is 
how health and social care should be planned, 
commissioned and delivered?

Introduction to Workshop Session

First question for participants:



Why Willing, Able and Allowed may be helpful in thinking about change:



Q1
How Willing, Able and Allowed



Q2
Support



Q3 
Capacity

Capacity is a key aspect of being 'Able' to undertake change or a new way working. Can 
you detail what are the issues and challenges that you and/ or your organisation have 
around capacity to deliver a community-led approach?



Q4
Strengths

A community-led approach to health, social care and wellbeing is already 
happening in many areas. Can you give an example of what your organisation 
does well that can be used to build upon in the delivery of a community-led 
approach?



Q5
Barriers

Any barriers that you or your organisation have in delivering a 
community-led approach



Q7
Impact v Effort to Implement

There was not enough time 
for each group to completely 
work through this 
question. What is shown 
here is not complete and 
doesn’t reflect the 
importance of the other 
‘Support’ named in Q2.

This is being shared to enable 
people to see some of the 
‘Support’ required 
considered in terms of Impact 
and Effort


